Online Educational Resources for Teens

Cool Math
coolmath.com
For ages 13 and up
Math lessons and games on pre-algebra, algebra and pre-calculus

Coding Train
tyoutube.com/channel/UCVigxV8bQiydHzU7mV1w
Tutorials on various coding languages

Hour of Code
code.org/learn
All grades
Coding games & activities

iCivics
icivics.org
Middle and high school
Educational games and lessons on civics. Games also offered in Spanish

The New York Times Learning Network
nytimes.com/section/learning
Learning resources using content from the New York Times

W3Schools
w3schools.com
Coding tutorials, including HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Python and more

RESOURCES ON MULTIPLE SUBJECTS

BBC Bitesize
bbc.co.uk/bitesize
Ages 3 – 16
Lessons, videos and learning games for many subject areas (math, science, reading, languages, history, and more), divided by age group. Based on UK curriculum

BrainPOP
brainpop.com
Upper elementary & middle school
Lessons, games, videos, quizzes, worksheets and more on various topics

BrainPOP Español
esp.brainpop.com
Upper elementary & middle school
Lessons, games, videos, quizzes, worksheets and more on various topics in Spanish

BrainPOP Jr.
jr.brainpop.com
K – 3rd grade
Lessons, games, videos, quizzes, worksheets and more on various topics

Homeschool Pop
youtube.com/channel/UCffyVJE7D7J1YYTJsc2v8g
Elementary school
Educational videos on various topics for students

Scolastic Learn at Home
classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
PreK – 9th grade
Daily lessons on a variety of subjects with readings, writing prompts, activities, and videos, split up by grade level

Scolastic Student Activities
scholastic.com/teachers/student-activities
Elementary and middle school
Interactive activities on a range of subjects

Statistics in Schools
census.gov/programs-surveys/sis/activities/overview.html
All grades
Interactive activities on various subjects, including geography, history, English, sociology and more

Statistics in Schools (Pre-K Materials)
census.gov/programs-surveys/sis/2020census/2020-resources/pre-k.html
Interactive activities, songs, storybooks and more, in both English and Spanish

Crash Course
youtube.com/user/crashcourse
High school
Short informative videos that use interesting visuals to cover various topics, like history, science, government and more

PBS Learning Media
ny.pbslearningmedia.org
PreK to high school
Videos and interactive lessons on various subjects, including science, math, social studies, English, health and technology

National Geographic Kids
kids.nationalgeographic.com
Ages 6 and up
Educational videos, games and other resources for science, animals, history, math, geography and more

TED-Ed
ed.ted.com
Elementary school and up
Lessons and videos on various topics, including health, social studies, technology and more. Browse resources by student level and content type